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yam` Poetry, such as we seldom meet with.isaye the Pittsburg Dizpacch,) willbe found iti

the following lines from a new and unknow6contributor, whom we cordially walecuise toour columns:
THE ISLE OF THE FUTURE.

1Y IDA Y. /MUMS. ,

Just o'er the horizon rim of the soul 1, 1An island of beauty is seen ;

While thewares ofthe. *sent incessantlYroll,
And murmur their dirges between. ,

No night Settles down on its glorious hits,
No glare in its valleys will burn

And the air every moment of blessedness fillsWith'a music we never can learn.
'Tip the Isle of the Future—it keepeth afar

In the mystical sunlight that falls '
Where the gate of Eternity standeth ajar,

And the Angel of Mystery calls.
Thro' the storms that the years will• bring toour life.
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SS a dimly may err of its truth ;

But we will not forget, mid the darknea.i and
strife,

The gleam that we had in our youth.
k that Isle of the Future livetb again

The vision that died on the past; '
And the hnp•>;. that have drifted far out on11 70;5in
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the main, -

In its harbor of safety are cast.
When we reach it.s bright shore, we ,never

shall sigh
For the hdossouts that died at our feet,

While the fragrance ofundying floWers is nigh.
And the breathing of music are sweet.

We are nearing the isle : though the ocean
betvteen

v,,„7 Cards. each,
per year, - 5 O

Notices, per line, 10
tr.n-ie:lt advertisements must be

:3 ilraz e.,tt'a I no notice will be taken
ivrt iirm?a:.... farts adis!ance, unless they

tai meneyor sati-factory May seem to'stretch onward for aye. -

Yet over the storms and the dancers is ieen
The glinai=tring light of the dAy ;

The day that shall dawn on onrbeautlfatWhen we rest in its valleys of love,'
and ;he Conting—a glorious Pre3ent—shall

Ia the unchanging glory above.

LAUNCH TUY BART.

NOT hunch thy bark upon the wave,
The sea is spreading wide,

And hnidiy gaze upnn the flood,
Nor fear to stenx-the

Ha! shrink:st thou from the dashing spray'
The sky above i 3 clear,

And kin•ired spirits !end avole°
To battle with tbs. fear.

"No eoo.t I see within the sigh:
To make asE ,urauce firm.

And shall I venture in that bark—
That dani.titig, bark—this germ

rpm cJ wide, uncertain. craze?
E.).T.el,m g in ray heart

Assail- my faith, inhdues Inv nezves,
TJ feel the coward'it part."

seep 1.1;:h thy heart. and firm thy !rug!.
And,..,purc, the trt.wi.ing u-Are.

No o.atigi. r her = the eonsziousstrung-
Nor co:IT:en: o'er the bane.

Does not this sweepir.g. mighty warld
Speed in a space iin.ense?

its ...--iata.‘ratuand.N.and. railsd that giiiil6s.,
Ana they will guard you hence.

The watchful bark from fanciej free,
ziltall meet no w:ty—

Th...n. steer it like stiesty shall
Aiong the clashiajspray

Let Tuzria it Host= steer the
And let your motto ref.d.

"I never sere rocl dutr. when
There's JC:iTICZ in the D
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. •thing like warmthand ,earnestness in the --Confine itwithin a narrow range, and its I ter, and restore to humanity the univetSai sawe horiion I lie,re ie amin tr.
tepreciation of the wonders of the day. faculties are feeble and inoperative. Its sovereignty of the earth. Nor was the over the- espelle or folldWa line pi
We•eall it _childish, and childish at per eighty instincts lie dormant.. A stranger Janettegeeat that day, extravagant. But on yonder' hill is an observatory
:airily is, -for there is nothing man-like in to itself, it is a stranger also to the world one foim of power soon educates us into night after night, an astionoiner
that stolid,insensibility to the present, and withent;fnr, ifit know not itsown being, a necessity for another and higher form.t hie seaechiag eye on theremote
that overweening partiality - for the past how, canit have the hey to those hiero-IThe age of steam prepered the ' way.fot I Her. is a blacksmith at the ale
which reverse oetright leveryjittle standard glyphie that-are recorded overthe face of the age of teregraphs ; and now men juit- I there at one who ..its beside a nii
of judgment, and-deprive us, with an ill- creation'? lintgmiveltfreedoand strength ly speak of the Atlantic Telegraph' as the and tinde the Infinite in a mine'
concealed vindictivereerse of our foothold follows: It sPrings into life,_ and finds greatest'event in the history of the world Here is one engaaed ieheachine
among the staple faits of the age. , Ne life in everything. ,Outward objects crowd shimNlumbus discovered'the '-Western its alphabet, and close ,at hauil,
wise wan reflects the least credit on hire- into its inner chambers l and fill them with Continent, .If the iniroductionof. steam these great bills is a gehlogist
self, or honors the sehemeof provideritia; 'the presenee of fellowship and joy. A hal-vainly enhanced the mining,: intehen-1 the eiderreeords!'luf the globe in te
progress as it evolves its mystery and wag,- newrfeeling ofoneness with the universe Teal, and "manufacturing power.of men, CO, ra beneath him._ .We s-c theielhequai-
nifieence from generation to generation, pervades the spirit, and thought, no long- limits eithbe set to the utility of the tele-IiI.ICA every' where. . One. ..mtahes.it 'barhil
by undervaluing to-day and reserving tie er restrained within its prison, experiences ,graph as an ally of mind, as an inetratueut! iilb;iStailce, anctlier r,eteniree -millieb *th:4;e?
heartiest Plaudits for yesterday. So far a bliss like friendship in the communion of inteileetual and social aetion, ash beeb ;One istoe pour Liown the water lted.-ink'iP,
from this being the genuine outworking of the open woad. Now it can not bet of peaceful and ashiediating brotherhood !while anether hae the revenue of ah'eni-I'.
..if nature, it is a false and corroding mor- doubted thatthe present century hasplaced i The hearts of two mighty nations have! pire. Tlee.same inequality runs threiheeli h
bidness that betrays-its birth in a cynical man on far better terms with visible na- throbbed aloud over the consummation °flail the aspects of our intelleethal andl;ii-"e
contemPt for what is truly grand and no- tare than he has ever been before. If he this magnificent work. Neat. but a souh!chil conditien; so that while; in h-onviehe'tele. Such a spurt does violence to all has not a profound insight into the great less cynic could regard the exultation as al mind appears to be little 'oleo- thnn thee
our betterenstinets. To-day is God's dis- system with which he is so intimately jubilee of 3lammon. Nor is the popular'creature of the, senses, in. othe're,--ithitl.'lepensation to our needs. It is His embodi- identified, he IA steadily moving in. that feeling a mere tribute to the wisduni and, veals oodlike attributes.. - It, woaldiCere.,"
went to us of divine purposes and aims— direction. The steps already taken have I skill of sae...ea; No, it is afar deeperied lat firsisieht. that the extreames C.f sdeleal.-
His offering. toour hopes—His invocation been neither few nor inconsiderable, anct Inobler sentiment. A true instinct has I t4, if taken Ile ail'their cohneet ione,7 hih--:-
to our activity and ambition—His great the ground made geed-by the certainties ebeeo apfealed toes profoundand generous wider apart than ever before. ' Select'an oh
ensign, hung out from the overlooking of•science is vantage-ground for farther imputse•bas been lodged in the b-osoms of of the best specimens of -fee civilize.
heat-eels for us to watch and follow. The and'more rapid progress. Man's Sphere" Anglo-Saxon brethreneand then have felt !races of this eel-ours-, men ofthe highhit2-
past was His, appeal to other minds and of activity has . been much . enlarge& that a prophecy.has gene-over the waters. Irsleitiue iu all res -peels, and place in conoe
other hearts ; and although it were agr,ave Franklin walks out into,the fields, and, by speaking of ' better days and enCourag-lirast the most 'beset and illiterate-Of Ole;
error to snppose that we are to turn oar means ofa boy's kite, eitablisheS theideut- iug loftierhopes. The greatechievement "same races, and it would appear tint :lie's
eyes away from llis,fermer tuenifestations, icy of lightning and electricity. Here is takes its place as, the last and grandestt effect of modern civilization Led been' Les'
yet it is the plainest dictate both of phi- a valuable truth .for science, but not for link in that chain of wonders which eon- i throw the extremes of smeiety- lartliet a

losnphy and faith to believe that the prep- science only. It is a new truth for men's ueets man, not with fortunate accidents i from ;eachother than at any former-rest-:
eat is a divine gift to us in a much more homes and business. If not at once, yet and lucky ciretunitances, but with a sys- f rill. With prover qualification, this -14,
impressive sense than the past. For the subsequently, his discovery becomes a tern of-Progress. It is anotherrevelation! true. Itht bow has ,it been brefight".77
present is a epecifies providential adaptal large and lucrative branch of trade; caphof Provideuce. It is a fresh sitninons to! about? All classes of society haee nie.o.ie
tion to us. It is the correlative of our tal and labor are associated with it; andithe soul el the nineteenth century te putt, ed forward. bllit iv•'. at File same 'rate off
tastes, -sentiments, and capacity—the in our day the. tinerating " ligioniug-rodiforth its renewed energies—to believe • eroeress. The peasantry of Enrope•Yre •

prepheey-of the Infinite to us, and. pri.wagon" is as common a sight as the ped- I anew in its capacity, underGod, to subdue; tar superior to the "rL 7 i le.t.' of the Feeeh.
inarily, to us alone. We are in close, ien.. I tiers pack was to our forefathers.- Davy the earth,' and wake it a habitation oil del ages, are!, even within a bureirhd e
mediate contact with its, objects; and on 'takes the galvarde-tottery and commences'6helessednets..!year,. them !aloe-leg peek:Hue of Gre.e•-•
us. as means ofdiscipline, direction, and i a new era in petical chemistry ; but the Looking. then, at the development 'Mi.!Britain hare ;;reallyad:at:cc:J.-. 'Oaten' -;

exaltation, their agency is to be exerted. I wonder is scarcely heralded in the grata- recent industry, it is not too much to sa i branil has been suz,ersedoki by comaand--
,or utterly fail in their main end. Noth. I istions of scientific men before chemistry that within a few years past there have' wheat, and, eitiee ieeo. the constotretiim- ..--

, tne, then, in the past can be on the Kuno !introduces a new department in mantifac- been opened new sources of wealth suiri- -of tea ani co'ree "ons oon:ch idol-eased. The '=

level in interest and momentousness with Items, and hundreds earn their daily bread tient, ofItheuiseciseseto give Lire 'imams of; parer classes are far mese le-,aetey, tee,
the present ; nothing can have s.tithe of ! through the thought of one sagacious subsistence, and even of luxury, to a great l'average centinuence of life is Likret.- the

Ithe seine value; fornothing that the world' mind. Dasmerre throws the sun's light nation. On title subject we can not have, propertion of :neer:ages is larger, ficen-
-

I has hitherto seen can conic recommended on a silvered plate, and hemseforth the satisfactory statistics ; bat judging from i e 7au-mess has diminished, arid the:num-a-
-1 to our acceptance with snob tokens of the million have a cheap arti st, a world-wide the lueretivonese of certain brans tees Oft her of births has inea 'auemeite,a.: At-is
Almighty's direct, presence. ' branch of industry aid taste is created, trade that have just sprung intoexistence,l the same time it mast he admittei. these:

But apart from this general aspect of and thousands draw-their. suetenancefnen Iwe can be at no loss to conj.-xtql.e. the gethe intellectual, relined; wealthier T,Or-,Tsar,-.:.
the present; as connected with the prinei- it. Baron Liebie elaborates a few ideas eral r4ult. One' wire takes this thought! lions of society have_ mad.::-..a mare gerikeie

pies and pursuits of life, there is the addi- on agricultural Zhemistry, and the trade with him, and trellis through -t-he str;etl-• ' ino advasieement. lTheltenefite of motlerale
clonal Motive, already intimated, of the lin guano diverts , wealth, shipping, neer-jot a great-eity, wilt have ample illustr -t civilization . have inured.- more, toot-heti •iff
high and intrinsic worth of this age, taken t chants into its service. &lemma has prov- I tious ofthe fact above stated. Take Bross -s t than to the poorer daises, ',but this -. 'cane;
inrelatien to the ,developments of intel-led one of the main sources of modern in-sway in New York. One can -not pals" not be eeneiecred as a law, of the e speial ,
le_ctual, morel. soeial manhood. Allow a t thastry, and perhaps no feature of theklono a bluck, of stores without being re.- aetate, nor is it any th.ng (Jet: -theneateiaet,.
liberal drawback on the site for its telly," times is more striking than this constant I euintlesi of the immense expansioo of bio•-i- t porary and incidental result .I..eequililiehl
extravagance. and irratioaal,often i epious. !and stimulating action orthe sciestific in- 1113 in consequence of the introduction of! ties must continue: 3lhn are ditil7rentl.T.;:
thinking, and chill it is true—forcibly true' tallest on almust every department ofme- new elements: into trade. -* * ' * leenszitutea ;lemperantento, capacity, end-
-that Manhood never stood atthe altitridel chanies and manufactures. We may say, Go, then, into a first-elasis Broal way hotel,lnabits Jr. diosiniii-r; like orportuniti -ii.l)
it nosy stands ; never had such an investi- ' indeed, that cultivated wind underlies tile land that wililepitousize the new arts of! instarels- beceine unlike- whet. :they p,..-::
tore 6:rights. privileges, and possibilities ; , whole system oftrade and commerce. The life for you. • Architecture is an anoient i into their hands; and hence, uniformity's;

never had seek Openings into the wealth I, earnest student of nature. pursuing some'art, called, in, one fortu,•by Coleridge, -a 1o -,f condition and proresosis,icr-^isaible.--±
'of the universe. Ner is this sudden etee -solitary path of inre-tigation, is subserv- I petrified refigiune' and designated Doi ahvertliels., men era.vitate totard. the -et

haaedinent of human power to be attribut-line'the interests of the humblest artisee.l Goethe and De Steel as " frozen music.- ',awe centre, end altheneh disturbing
-

,edto a happy eoinc!denee of favorable' The greatest are the helpers of the keel:- . Neitherof the finely-tuned phrases applit.l causes in the moral, as in the physi,m..,tr
eireuiostanc ; arid, Moreover, it is but in est. -A. profound mind, charmed witii a: to hotel architecture, fer ii. ie the iaeanty : .vorld, may tuodlfr tit:. ::lion of .4-rasity; .

an inconsiderable deiree the trait of thettimesifi:ment conception. follaws 'its devel-,, ofthestreet su te,:"..ieueratie stot.e—tat i vet the lte•l•. --:: :v is alike in kind', &not .

oast. 'i Admit, as we gladly may. oaroblhe meat until it has led late remote regioes.lerandeue of everyclaY, business, in its most. in de:me, ia all anatomies
•

~Isgamesto other generations, it is rieverthc-; of thought ; bat on returning to the prac-lshowy costume. ICI is an eloquent ac- I We have remarked that the borte.a!s of ~

I it,s a, fact that this aza occupies its, own;:teal world it an ds itself at theside ofthe" enowledgmeat of the deumeretem feet that' mod-o-ii pro,-,r-s- tea-ce not ',keen distribut.o,
; indepL-mdent 'ground. and eni•lvs its uiVa ' day-lab with a fn:-:h incitement for the public is a royal personao'c, and is en- .. ed with al,soltite equality; and farther.-.•-I distiezirehouers. Not male- `has it great- • tee•weary muscle of toil. I •iiled to entermiument in kingly style: more, that we eStlnvt. es.p.met unifereah_y. -
Ily extended the preoccupied realms ofl Men of this day have tneiteuraVy lost', Bat ilia _s,a. whatScutt and i_Dickens; n s‘Jeial err amstanees. A Christian ,

than,at bat it hes entered on territories,ltheir sensibility to eurprise. Novelty is; have admitted in, writing great fictions for! eiyilizadon d0,.- not oti-inire all to oesenpy ;

I vatt 7ineiw.eaderful, of ire own, and an-t a coinuionplace affair. Nat if one were tot the public; while Wondiworthe in peaty. t the same level, But. it does. require that •-••

1 nexed them as surepossesstoaS ofprincely';' draw Out a catalogue of those staple arti-rand Macaulay, in history. have exemplid- I everye.tnn shat? have the Cie ri f hi; fto•o

I value to the terra (-Evil ita of anke...~Itier date.;tiles that have bn recently added to the:, e d the male truth. In br ief, the public: tioi... and mr,ins to tie utmost n,,sSih:3 -

llt has established, and well-nieh perfected. i materials of doeneetie and fereign Loin.' is the monopolist of regard, genius, and; extent-, and that {all elasSossliail gave fide...
. soine of the elder 'clench:4; while it hes I. mercy, it would astonish him to see

r.e
howl practical art, vying in efforts to do it limoi „loin of opportunity telt:like the beet-ofe

Fr.= /Tarp r's Meg t:i.•:#, S.,I,r1;1I been equally succeetful in lavinte the i largely industry has been a gainer by thel ors For this reason, we repeat, 1..t0k at 1 their posit;on. 31an1ii,0..1 :a &yrs erraztrk

LIFE Eli THE NINETEENTII ,iir enniaetues and est„ing the massive super. I progress of this century. Who weuid,J the modern American - hoteL Uader alit cure in God's world. he se Hereto I:regal-7
t EN-Ft:FLY. - 1 I s-tructure of scietew for wheel: thee:se:tab- i hare thought, a few year:. since, that hu-t that extravagane,e, and, aS you call it, fuls; riveted, nut to be stinted in eeerstii.,e-It •••

Lire never had the fulnels of MlneaniBhl sa.ary ofour ance'ters had not even names incase rafee of heeler would beaten ti,sit-7, ly, there is a signitcant 'act, full ofEit.a;ll-i Ls here to be developedi to me full nints-of
ts

that it has now. The present century,' In the inventions that .reiltip'y and faeil- I lag down our northern rivers to supply . lug to one who interpreit: You e-a; are of earthly elie-..joza*. r:- .-rt. ..o .eraanto.
! ,-an.l e-pecielly its list twenty year', havF-'1 itatO lal;k3r iin thwe app;iettions of skill !nor-4 for :lieinstgailiant match 7 What ; modernindustry herein a galaxy of glory.!e-.1 and- roo,orained. :;Fotioo-n eetirttyiiso.-o
given to life an end w.mld have toeltered that- the! Of Coe past it preserves scarcely a relic : teoatributino. to this eel. One of tile!.argetuent, a ..•-eope,, an " anckinoenuity that tend to _lye us watery; credulity

*tan& pron:lly , nattier too prouL7, foil.: ilivig,rate tnilii, to tuse consciousness!;leei ntenen es: that hare imparted a new and i over the physical forces ofnature; in bet-I waste of On:. h•-11S, the refuse of hotelee " but me tae exponAnt of time preeent,r lia : age:totes- of Pro vilens....-4 re quick,..,a led
e zno

pe- eigniticance to manhood. Tali eel ter modes of intercourse; in tee praeticai - tne offal of the street,,woula have been
• - • - ' • ; r ldi throueh counnerce and inter-I eemiotnized into the seri-lee of the eheintst 1.- and 4:Oat:cages ai,...irati,.a. it is an Wm,:-1....r.03 -..>,...:an-e. the. sp'-ter-tlid iit'e.„ it is. -lowly,
iwe may of the. p.t.sto it Ras never SO grea. I un.o .n,,
la thin', to b.' a man as it is in this age.. national law, of tTie ennehlluo idea of htt), awl agrietalturist 1 Who would have: tration of the pain: we Lave been esesit.he _erecting a vast. chtmee in rite Ceara:ler -
Over le eentur:es gone there is east a wan bretherhoed :and above all, te-meese!dr-eateed that iee, India rubLer, guitaper. i eriuse vie., tee •0.-egeimiay Gj" ifitie,r.li indairmipeets of the lalioriag e1..1:.,, ;F:-.... , ILO -,I4,,et. my-stical vail that'pleases the• fancv . herier than all in these selectee forens ot I cha, would !lave contsibuted so iauelm tee bides:eye And, perhaps ime he r_ typh I two trait: ea:erecter-holes—era,-erg, tile ira- -.-

" aliiie it obscuresthereasou : and ltherelfere " thought that lift man above hitaself, and i our activity and wealth e Who wouldaof it ceuhl he selected,' Modern act:vice' pulse-zaanonunioated tO iateii,!ct, and, see- •
it is easy for eur romantic sentiments tut intreduce him to the fellowship of the In-i naveconaeeturedthat.steeinoenesittesa-euldiii based: on au. acute perception. cf. :., 14 t,,,,ii:,, the 1,,,,,d 5tia_Lp.e.,...,2.: uia,lch ~..: is

l find in them the high-seasoned fired on 1 tlaite, the preeen: ce.mtnrs- is without a ri- i give u• cheip newspapers a,ad books, orl wants, twites., habits, end,greering powei; extemi:ag, onast,diffaie its in-du tree.~.a ,

.i which theirspide-loring nature de-lie'hilts I veil Whether we leek. 'Lei-afore, at the: that eieetrietty wooid.empsoy a..5..1a..-s of, ofthe public. With.: it, caste and c10...--,Toii .......-rry ail ions oftocieiy.i.vr.wa.-d t0...-zo-algeo---2
`to feed. The best features, too, Of thei aeon] clisc4veries of the age, or at the i men in transmitting hourly intehtgence ? are. secondary coneederations. It seeeel I Itelazary tree tool-eels:reeky -belts synoeY-1.

o

1.
' hissass. all t Nor should wemitit to netiee the new uses;custom awl pettemeeese of the bends ofthe .nous. witi :bast-li'oe dr:lfo'er:. ;Bat tiois,; po 4 are only preserved; forpoets arid.great- leading sentiments test. perra

I h inc4-ed to tehe thetactive and far-reiehing mmds, or at the tto whieh eabstanems longknown have ht_en I messes. Its first. and lastCarets to ple.se degondationeaa not (;01:1:-;t2ii--- . 1,z.b..:)r ..s4 -

I torians are Gut mile to
.

-

' materials of their arts from the roamingI fres h; hrorant . hu=nizice.- spirit ail t put. Animal bones, inst ~.d of being left , them—ranging ,l' throure leh their v---ie"..Y.l -20 t- been 24_ prompr 0.5 . att„l„:....i hi._.47i_otjp.4......,i
i aspects of humanity. The past , is like our{{ abroad la ~t.he heartsi ref men, . !.h.e da.). in Ito bleach in the open air, are converted holding fist to their unity, and :stricititseIt ofthe wee as owe:, see:iii itit.e-reV-.4.—.4
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